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Bowling Gre*n State Untoorslry. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. Sept. 19. 1961

Artist Lecture Series To Bring
Authors, Musicians On Campus
The old and the new will
offer a varied list of attractions for the coming academic
year as the Artist Series, beginning its forty-seventh season, and the Lecture Series,
beginning; its first, will begin Oct.
10 and Sept 24, respectively.
Three internationally known figures will participate in the Lecture Series. William I.. Shirer,
foreign correspondent and author,
will discuss "The United States in
World Affaira" on Sept 24.
The author of the monumental
work. "The Rise and Fall of the
Third Reich," will cover in his
address the pressing problems now
before the American people from
both the national and international point of view. Long recognized
as a keen observer and highly able
reporter on the state of the nation and the world, Mr. Shirer's
lectures have come to be known as
virtual front-page reports of the
day's developments.
Ogden Nash, humorist and serious social satirist, will recite a
number of his classic verses and
comment on the turn of events in
his life that caused their creation
in a lecture entitled "The Portable
Nash" on Jan. 7, 1962.
Mr. Nash's recent book of verse,
"The Private Dining Room," was
hailed enthusiastically by the critics and praised by the public as
another example of his comic genius.
The final lecturer, Manfred B.
Lee, co-author with Frederic Dannay of countless Ellery Queen
tales, will consider "The Misadventures of Ellery Queen," March 22,
1962.
Mr. Lee is a co-founder and past
co-president of the Mystery Writers of America, from which organization Ellery Queen holds four
"Edgars" for pre-eminence in the
field of the mystery story. He is
also a member of the Crime Writers Association of England and
an honorary member of the Mystery Writers of Japan.
The first Artist Series feature
will be Luboshutz and Nemenoff,

The Roger Wagner Chorale,
widely regarded as America's finest singing group, will appear Nov.
2. Numbering 24 voices, 12 men
and 12 women, the Chorale has
received many honors and much
acclaim in its tours of North and
South America and Europe.
The Toledo Ballet Company and
the University Symphony will present the Nutcracker Suite Dec. 3.
The company of 60 dancers, together with seasonal music presented by the Symphony, will
provide an inspirational beginning to the holiday season.

1000 Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
Offered For 62-63 Academic Year
Nominations for Woodrow Wilson National Fellowships
for first year graduate work leading to careers in college teaching are being accepted by the regional chairman for the Fellowship Foundation, Dean Richard Armitage of Ohio State University.
One thousand

fellowships are

tional level for the 196263 academic year. More than
100 are being offer in the region
which
encompasses
Ohio and
Michigan. Deadline for nominations is October 31.
Outstanding college seniors and
graduates who will have accumulated no graduate credit by the
fall of 1962 are eligible for nomination. Applicants must be citizens of the United States and must
be seriously considering a career
in college teaching.
The Foundation primarily supports candidates in the humanities and social sciences.
The fellowship provides a stri-

Mrs. Ward Appointed
To Board Of Trustees

duo-pianists, Oct. 10, in the ballroom, where all these events will
take place. The pair has just returned from a tour of Europe and
Israel.
Achieving an uncanny
precision without so much as a
glance at one another, they create
a sound that falls between that
of a soloist and an orchestra.

The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, under its internationally
famous conductor, William Steinberg, has built a reputation for
polished performances that has
made it famous the world over.
The group will be here Feb. 23,
1962, with music especially planned for this locale.
The Vienna Boys' Choir will be
here March 9, 1962, performing
sacred songs and folk music, as
Wall as portions of costumed operas of all nations. The choir is composed of more than 20 boys, ages
eight to 14.
Possibly the world's leading
coloratura soprano, Roberta Peters, will be featured April 1, 1962.
Well known to audiences because
of her many TV appearances, the
Metropolitan Opera star has captivated audiences in North America, Europe, and the Soviet Union.
This will be her eleventh tour of
the United States.
Violinist Mischa Elman, who
made his American debut playing
the first performance of the Tchaikovsky concerto as a child prodigy
of 17, will appear here May 13,
1902. An artist of enduring greatness, his name will be honored as
long as the violin is played.

being offered on a na-

pend of $1,500, plus dependency allowances for a wife and children.
The Foundation also pays tuition
and fees for the student directly
to the graduate school.
Henry I. Peppers. 'II. was the
third Bowling Greeo Student to
receive a Woodrow Wilson Fellow
•hip. Two women students from
Bowling
Green.
Karen
Trout
ner and Martha McNuii. received
honorable mention last year.
Students interested in further
information should contact H.
Glendon Steele, assistant dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, who
will make Bowling Green nominations for the Fellowships.

HEW TRUSTEE Mri. Paul F. Ward. 1938 gradual, of Ohio Slate University,
is the newest member of the Board of Trustees. Her six-year term begins Sept
21 and will end in May. 1N7.

Bell Book, And Candle
First Major Production
The University Theater's
first major production of the
year will be "Bell, Book, and
Candle," a sophisticated comedy by John van Druten.
The play, which had a long
run on Broadway, revolves around
modern-day witchcraft and the
confusion it causes.
Gillian Holroyd. played by Vlr
glnla H. Zullo. casts a spell over
an unattached publisher, partly to
keep him away from a rival and
partly because the li attracted to
him.
When he falls in love with her,
complications arise, as witches are
incapable of love—or any other
emotion. This situation leads into a number of difficulties.
Miss Holroyd, Gillian's aunt,
played by Karen S. Masel, also
possesses supernatural
powers,
adding to the trouble and confusion.
John Grless will portray the
young executive publisher. Sh.p
• rd Henderson, who Is bewitched
by the charming witch. Gillian.
Nicky Holroyd, Gillian's younger brother, is played by Terry
Eberly. Nicky, who shares the
supernatural powers of his sister
and aunt, also adds to the confusion and complication of the situation.
Redlitch, played by James A.
Panowski, is writing a book on

Ohio Legislative Bill
Bans Key Duplication
A bill passed this summer in the
Ohio General Assembly affects all
University personnel.
Bill No. 889, which went into
effect Sept. 9, reads as follows:
"No person shall knowingly make
or cause to be made any key for
any building, laboratory, facility,
or room of any college or universi y which is supported wholly or
in part by the state of Ohio, contrcry to any regulation respecting
duplication of keys adopted by the
brard of trustees of such college
or university."
Violators of the above code shall
be fined not less than $50, nor
more than $160.

AWS Plans Picnic
At Park Saturday

PRESIDENT GREETS— President and Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman welcome fresh
men at the President's Reception in the ballroom Sunday. Members of Cap and
Gown end Omicron Delta Kappa, senior women's and men's honorary organlia
irved an bosk and hosteeeea for the annual affair.

Ho. 3

The Big Sis-Li'l Sis Picnic is
the first event scheduled on the
Association of Women Student*
calendar of events.
The picnic, to be held at 10 a.m.
Saturday in City Park, will give
upperclasswomen and their "Lil
Sisiea" a chance to become better
acquainted.
Any upperclasswoman who does
not have a "Li'l Sii" and would
like one should contact Jo Isch at
the Delta Gamma House.
WATCH FRIDAY'S NEWS
FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

witchcraft that Shop wants to
publish.
The final member of the cast
is the witch's standard companion,
Gillian's cat, Pyewackct, who carries out his mistress's bidding.
Rehearsals for the Oct. 5, 6,
and 7 production began Thursday
under the direction of Harold B.
Obee,
assistant
professor
of
speech.
"Bell, Book, and Candle" also
has been made into a movie which
will be shown on campus this
-emoster.

University Offers
Extension Classes
At 12 Locations
Bowling Green is offering extension classes at 12 locations in
Northwest Ohio during the first
semester, Dr. Ralph Gcer, director
of off-campus programs, has announced
Extension
courses
are
offered in Bucyrus, Delphos, Gallon,
Sylvania, Tiffin, Walbridge, Wauseon, and Willard. Courses also
aro available in the four branches
of BGSU at Bryan, Fostoria, Fremont, and Sandusky.
Most of the extension courses
are at the junior and senior level
for additional credit beyond the
two-year cadet teacher program
offered
at the
four
BGSU
branches.
Extension class subject areas
include History of Ohio, History
of the United States, Arts and
Crafts, Geography of Ohio, Investi.
gations in the Teaching of Arithmetic, Cost Accounting, Investigations in the Teaching of the Social
Studies, Pupil Personnel and Guidance, World Geography and Introduction to Literature.

World Wire

UPI

"I am very pleased with my appointment to the University's Board of Trustees. 1 feel very humble, and hope that I
can be of service to them and the school," said Mrs. Paul F.
Ward, the newest member of the Board.
Mrs. Ward's appointment was made by Governor Michael
V. DiSalle. Her six-year term begins Sept. 28 and will end in
May. 1967.
where she was a business admin"Since my duties have not
istration major.
yet officially begun. I will probabHer husband, a Columbus attorly not visit the campus until a
ney, received his law degree from
mooting of the Board of Trustees is OSU, where the couple met.
scheduled," said Mrs. Ward.
Using her degree in business
Campus Visit
administration, Mrs. Ward worked
Her last visit to the campus at retail selling and buying in a
was a year ago this month when, Columbus women's ready-to-wear
us president of the Ohio Division store.
of the American Association of
She later worked in the business
University Women, she was the
speaker for the Bowling Green office of the Ohio Bell Telephone
AAUW branch meeting in the Co., and then in the general office for the district. Her responUnion.
sibilities then included writing
"The last time I was at the
and evolving material for use
University before that was back
in training service representatives.
in 1053 or '51," she said. "1 was
Daughters At W.il.yan
attending a conference as LegisMrs. Ward's twin daughters,
lative Chairman of the Women's
State Committee.
Susan and Sally, are entering Ohio
"I just couldn't get over the at- Wesleyan University this year as
tractiveness of the campus, and freshmen. Her 15-year-old son
Steve is a sophomore in high
how much it had changed between
school.
1964 and last year," she said.
"The buildings all look so new
and clean, and the Union is very
impressive," she added.
OSU Graduate
An almost lifelong resident of
Columbus. Mrs. Ward is a 10.18
graduate of Ohio State University.

Freshmen Stage

Field Day Win
The class of '65 staged an 80-70
oome-from-behind victory over the
class of '04 Saturday during the
Freshman-Sophomore Field Day in
sun-drenched University Stadium.
A
sack
race, divided
into
men's, women's and co-ed sections,
was tho first event of the afternoon. The sophomores captured
two of the divisions while the
freshmen took the co-ed section
which wns worth twice HS many
points.
A sophomore victory in the coed back-to-back race tied the
.core 20-20.
The cheerleaders rallied the
freshmen to the challenge of the
three-legged race, but the sophomores went ahead to win two of the
three divisions of the event.
Going into the final event, the
women's tug-of-war, the sophomores led 70-30. Both teams
came onto the field, picked up the
rope, and began tugging when the
nun sounded. Both sides tugged,
pulled, and groaned. The freshmen in the stands began to chant,
"Go, Go, Go." The freshmen
tugged harder, won the tug-ofwar, and became the winners of
the field day events.
Recalling last year's event Joseph C. Hruby, president of the
Spirit and Traditions Board, said,
"in the past, the Freshman Sophomore Field Day has consisted
merely of the tug-of-war. This
year, the Spirit and Traditions
Hoard changed the Field Day program format to include four field
events, because in the past too
many people were getting hurt."

Her family background in education is extensive. Her grandparents on one side and both her
parents were teachers. V. C. Smith,
her father, was junior dean of
the College of Agriculture at Ohio
State from 1914 to 1920.
With growing children, both
she and Mr. Ward were active PTA
members and ardent supporters of
school event*.
Active Interests
A member of the AAUW, Mrs.
Ward is also on the State Committee of Ohio, which is interested primarily in public health,
welfare, and education; the Ohio
State Alumnae Association of
Franklin County; and is an alumna
of Delta Gamma social sorority.
Her home is at 2606 Camden
ltd., in Columbus.
Other members of the Hoard of
Trustees are: E. T. Rodgers; president; Carl H. Schwyn, vice president; Alva W. Bachman, secretary; James C. Donnel II; and
John F. Ernsthausen.

Promenade Lounge
Features Exhibit:
'Hitler's Germany'
Hitler's Germany is the theme of
the spec a I exhibit in Promenade
I.cunei' this week, entitled "Rise
nnd Fall."
"Since William L. Shirer, the into nationally famous foreign correspondent and author, will be on
campus Sunday, we thought the
exhibit would be of special interes' to the student body," said
George Hageman, chairman of the
Union Activities Organization Exhibits Commttce.
Mr. Shirer wrote a book entitled
"The Rse and Fall of the Third
Reich."
The items for the display arc
the property of Dr. Stuart R.
Givens, ass-ciatc professor of history, and Elton C. Ringer, University comptroller.

PI

Hammarskjold
Dies In Crash
NORTHERN RHODESIAUnited Nations Secretary-General
Dag Hammarskjold was killed yes.
terday in the crash of his United
Nations plane while on a personal
mission to bring peace in the Congo. T.he Rhodesian federal government announced that the 56-year
old Hammarskjold perished in the
burning wreckage of the whitepainted DC-6B.
V
V
V
BERLIN—Ten
East
Germans
were reported yesterday to have
broken across the city's Communist wall to freedom during an
•lection night punctuated with
gunfire and tear gas.
V
V
V
MOSCOW—The Soviet Union
fired a second multistage carrier
rocket into the central Pacific
Ocean yesterday, the official news
agency Taas reported.
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ONE. TWO. THREE—PULL! FrMhman victory In lh« wonm'i tuqof war
brought Ih« frosh to cm 10-70 win o»tr th« dt>t«nnln*>d -ophomor**. Th« FrMhman Sophomoro FUld Day program was •xpandod this roar to Include a
roc*, a back lo back raco. and a throo loqqod rac*.
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A Major Addition
Mrs. Paul F. Ward, newly appointed member of the Board
of Trustees, represents a major addition to the University.
The University is in a state of flux, experiencing the growing pains which once assailed most of our older institutions,
including Yale and Harvard.
Being one of Ohio's two youngest state universities, and
having the smallest Board of Trustees, the University still is
in the process of what might be termed "adjusting."
Governor Michael V. DiSalle, exercising his power of appointment, has seen fit to enlarge our Board to keep pace with
the added responsibility produced by University growth.
The pressures of increasing enrollment and the additional
facilities, personnel, and equipment necessary to accommodate
it will require wise leaders and sound decisions to guide the
University toward ever-improving policies.
Mrs. Ward's wide educational background, and her work
with both the American Association of University Women and
the State Committee of Ohio would seem to make her an excellent choice.
We send our congratulations and our best wishes to Mrs.
Ward as she begins her new duties.
—ann scherry

Copper Coins Cause Curiosity;
Centered On Campus Concrete
ATTENTION students and
faculty: How keen are your,
powers of observation?
Top-notch, you say?
Well, then, here's a penny
for your thoughts. Or maybe
we should nay, a test for your extra-cents-ory perception.
Each day, thousands of persona trek across the campus, hurrying from classroom to coffee,
laboratory to library, and dormitory to dinner. Usually, it's a nonstop venture.
But now and then someone
stops, bends over carefully, and
attempts to pick up
a penny.
The dig comes, however, when
the discoverer "discovers" that
the piece of copper he was about
to cop is embedded in the sidewalk.
After embarrassment
comes
curiosity. Who put the penny
there? When? And why?
If you've stooped and been
duped, don't think it's a pennyante proposition. F. Eugene Beat-

ty, director of buildings and facilities, has provided a concrete
answer.
"Workmen placed a penny in
f 3 center of a sidewalk to indic; tc the year the walk was ins:ailed," he said. "Pennies are embedded in several campus sidewalks."
As long as there are sidewalks
there will be pennies. And as long
as there are pennies, people will
attempt to pick them up.
Who knows? Maybe Bowling
Green has a built-in tradition.

'67 Graduate Joins
Peace Corps Training
Jacqueline Marie Cipiti, '01, has
been chosen as a truinec for the
Peace Corps.
Penn State College, Phillipsburg,
Pa., has been designated as her
training center and the Philippines
as her job assignment.
She plans to be a teacher's assistant in English and basic
sciences in rural schools.
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University Automobile Regulations Explained
The University has 10 parking areas—two for students,
six assigned lots, and two for
metered parking.
Students are assigned to
park in Lots No. 1 and No. 2.
In Lot No. 1 there are two areas
where students are not permitted
to park. They are the first bay,
southeast entrance to Memorial
Hall, and the first bay, southeast
end of the lot.
Tho following areas are designated as assigned parking: Lots
No. 11, No. 12, No. 16-A, No. 16B, No. 16, and No. 18. Parking
areas No. 15-A and No. 1B-B still
are under construction.
Lots No. 13 and No. 17 are for
metered parking.
To park on campus a studont
must register his automobile at
the University Police Department
within 24 hours after arriving at
Bowling Green.
The registration fee for the
academic year is (10. The purpose
of the fee is to help defray costs
of construction, operation, and
maintenance of parking areas.
A temporary special registration permit may be obtained by
a student who desires to bring a
motor vehicle to Bowling Green
for a period of two weeks or less.
Tin' special two-week fee is $1.
II lor any reason, the permit
holder changes vehicles, a duplicate decal will be Issued, provided the original is scraped off
the lower
right
windshield
and the pieces, showing decal
number, are presented to the Unlverslty Police.
Between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 5 p.m., students are prohibited
from operating and/or parking a
motor vehicle in parking areas
designated as "Faculty, Employee,
Visitors Parking," or in parking
areas marked "Assigned Parking."
Students may park in the abovementioned parking areaB after 5
p.m., but vehicles must be moved
by 7 a.m. the following morning.
The metered parking areas are
operated from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
.seven days a week, including holidays.
A driver ticketed for a meter
violation is permitted, within the
first .hour after the ticket has been
placed on the automobile, to pay
the fine by inserting a quarter in

1

Richard Bertram, President
Bertram Yacht Co., Division of Nautac Corp.

"When you stop to think what percent of our total waking
hours is spent bread-winning, you realize how tragic it is
for any man to work at an occupation he doesn't enjoy.
Beside* frittering away life, it reduces chances of success
to just about zero. 1 know... because it almost happened
to mel
After college, I did what I thought was expected of me
and joined a solid, Manhattan-based insurance firm. I
toon found office routine wasn't for me. I lived only for

I
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a courtesy box provided in the
parking areas. After an hour has
elapsed, the violator must pay a
$1 fine at the University Police
Department.
Any students convicted by the
Student Court for a violation of
any of the provisions of the University traffic regulations for
which a specific penalty is not
otherwise provided will be fined
by the Student Court.
Fee for the first offense will
be not less than $1 nor more than
$26. No less than $.'1 nor more
than $60 will be charged for the
second offense. For the third offense, a .-tuilent can be fined no
less than $10 nor more than $100.
In addition to the authority to
levy fines, the Student Court has
jurisdiction to impose, for continued or serious violation of the automobile regulations of the University, any one of the following penaties: (1) temporary revocation of
the student's automobile permit;
(2) full revocation of the student's
automobile permit, requiring that
the automobile be returned to the
student's home; (3) recommendation to University officials that
the student be suspended from
the University.

Career Cues

"Cure for job boredom:
I made my favorite
pastime my career!"

V-*

lunch hour when I could walk to the Battery and mentally
sail with the ships that stood out in the Narrows .. . and
for the summer weekends when I could go sailing. Fortunately, the company I worked for is one of the leading
insurers of yachts and after two years I was transferred
to their Yacht Underwriting Department. Enjoyment and
interest in my work improved immediately 100%.
After World War II, I started my own yacht brokerage
firm and yacht insurance agency in Miami, combining my
marine insurance background with an even closer relationship with boats.
My only problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt
that my work was too easy. I love boats and boating
people. That affection has paid me rewards way beyond
the financial security it has also provided.
The moral's obvious. You have an odds-on chance for
success and happiness working at what you enjoy most —
what comes naturally! And if it's not just frivolous, your
life's work could well be what you now consider just a
pastime. It's certainly worth thinking about, anyway!"

A student convicted by the Student Court may appeal to the Assistant Dean of Students.
The University Police department, located in the Maintenance
Bldg., is open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Any questions
regarding motor vehicle regulation should be referred to the Police Department.

Official
Announcements
All ilucUnli arm to report home ad
dr«M change. Immediately to »h» Of
lie. of tho Registrar.
Studonta who hare National Defense
Student Loans for tho lint HmMttr
and haYo not plckod up tholr checks
aro to report to tho Student Financial
Aid Offlco Immodlalolr.
Students aro romindod that ID cards
aro pormanont. Ono card Is Issuod to
oach studont whon ho first ontors tho
UniYorsltY, and Is to bo usod oach
somoitor and sununor sosslon ho Is
In attondanco. At tho beginning of
oach somostor and •ummor ■•■■Ion, a
studont must have his ID card rail
datod with tho prooontatlon of his foo
rocolpt at tho Registrar's Offlco. If a
■ludont losos his ID card, ho may pur
chaso a now ono by obtaining permission from tho Doan of Studonts, paying a $2 foo, and prosonttng tho rocolpt to tho Roalstrar's Offlco.

PARKING AREAS
1.
2.
11.
12.
13.
ISA.
1SB.
16.
17.

East of Memorial Hall
North of Overman Hall
East ol Hanna Hall
South of Stadium
In front of Natatorlum
West of Founders
West of new Ad. Bldg.
Behind Sorority Row
Behind William.

MRsj CATALINA
MAN RELAXED... s man selects a hand
some sweater as he would a companion
to shati his most enjoyed moments...
relaxing... or actively engaged in his
favorite pistime. Created by our line
designer, lohn Norman, who himself
makes a study of the art in 'moments of
relaxation!

All froshman womon malorlng or
mlnorlng In hoalth and physical education aro to attond an orlontatloo
mooting at 11 a.m. today In 201 Hayos
Hall, according to Miss Gortrudo Epplor,
hoad of tho women', hoalth and physical education department.

'Bcnufiruj Gran Stale Uniuersitu
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KAUFMAN'S
COMPLETE DINNERS

THE SIGN

OF
GOOD STEAKS
Open Monday—Saturday
10 A.M.—12 A.M.
Steaks- Our Specialty

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

163 South Mote
Bowling Green, Ohio
S.I«~O»T-*-.C».W,-
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POINTING OUT UM croii country prcctic. course 10 Barry Blnktoy to Coach
Mol Brodt. tealnnlna hit socoad •ocuon. Coach Brodt ti counting on blq Ihincr.
from Blnkl.y this yoar.

Absence Of Last Year's Harriers
Felt By Cross Country Team
The absence of Mel Turner and
four of last year's top freshman
runners will be felt keenly this
season, according to cross country
Coach Mel Brodt.
Turner, a standout performer
as a sophomore, will be missing for
academic reasons.
Of last year's top five freshman harriers, only Joe Muscarclla is back. Jim Zavocki, No. 1 man
on the freshman squad, transferred to Ohio State University.
Rich Rios, Bill Russell, and Angelo Incorvia lost out on grades.
Expected to be the most valuable performer on this year's team
is Barry Binkley. Binkley has recorded 21:02 over the four-mile
course, the best time posted by
team candidates.
Bob Frost, a miler and half miler on the track team, is expected
to furnish additional help. John

Schenjrili and Ken Swade, with
times of 21:53 and 22:40 respectively, also are slated for action.
Rounding out the squad are
Lloyd Kime, Coleman Taylor,
Bruce Lerch, and George Patrick.
Looking to the future. Coach
Brodt has high hopes for hia talentladen frosh team which boasts
Dick Elsasser, two-time Class A
state champion miler from Marion
Catholic, and Dale Cordova of
North Royalton, who placed fourth
in the Class AA mile.

Former Miami Star
Begins 2nd Season
As Harrier Coach

73 Football Players
Report For First
Freshman Practice

If you have ever had the urge
to run miles for a "little" exercise,
or if you should ever actually attempt to go through with this idea,
the man to see for advice is cross
country Coach Helvin E. Brodt.
For the past year, Brodt
has been directing the Falcon cross
country team through its paces
over the rugged four-mile terrain
of Wood County.
Brodt came to Bowling Green
from Cleveland John Adams High
School where he was successful in
obtaining two State Championships in both cross country and
track. He replaced Robert H.
Whittaker in track and Dr. David
Matthews in cross country.
Brodt finished his first season
with a record of 3-4. The three
victories were over Wayne, Baldwin - Wallace, and Kent. The former President of the Ohio Association of Track Coaches also guided
the harriers to a fourth-place finish in the Mid-American Conference.
A graduate of Miami University, Brodt was a four-year letterman for the Redskins in track and
twice received the varsity award
in cross country.

Richard A. Young, starting his
sccrnd year as Bowling Green's
freshman football coach, greeted
73 candidates at the first practice
session Wednesday. Among
them were several former high
school all-America and all-O h i o
performers.

The Falcons have won two MidAmerican
Conference
Football
Championships in 105G and 1969.

U. OF MICHIGAN

sopi. 30

Ohio U.. Pill.

Oct.

7
10

TOLEDO

14

BALL STATE

Oct

17

Baldwin Wallnc. at Boroa

Oct

20

Notro Damo InTltauonal

Oct.

M

Control Stats at Wuborforco

Oct

21

KENT. TOLEDO 4 OHIO

Oct.
Oct.

NOT.

Heading the list of backfield
candidates is Troy Trent, a halfback who earned state and national
honors at Kettering Fairmont
High School. Other top candidates
at halfback are Jay Cunningham,
John Moyer, Dave Karibo, and
Gary Weaver.
Tom Reicosky, Lynn Robinson,
nnd Joe Corrigan arc the best
fullback prospects.
Heading the quarterbacks is a
tall trio, John Larson,
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SATURDAY'S SCRIMMAGE proved ono thing to Coach Doyi Perryho ii ntll
without a quarterback. Jim Pom. oxpoctod to bo tho No. 1 elgnal caller. U tall
hamporod with an anklo Injury. Ho can pass, as was domonstratod la
Saturday'* scrimmage whon ho hit ond Dick Nowsomo for ono of four touch
downs. But Potts U nil) unablo to run satisfactorily.
Bob Foarnsldo. Iho No. 2 quarterback, has soon littlo action for tho last two
wooks duo lo a shouldor Injury. Ho doflnltoly will not bo ready for tho Falcons
oponor this Saturday al Marshall.
Tony Ruggloro was oblo to manuror tho Falcons ground attack during tho
scrlmmago session, but lackod tho passing syo of Potts.
Don Lisbon, oxpoctod lo bo ono of tho boot halfbacks In Iho Mid American
Confsronco. was tho standout porformor Saturday with sovoral long runs and
a touchdown.

Robert's Fine Foods. Inc.
112 E. Washington
Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches
Always Ample Free Parking

All-Ohio Championship at

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Eont
NOT.

17

NOT.

23

Control CoUoalato Conforonco
at Chicago

NOT.

27

NAAU Championship at
LoulsTlllo
NCAA Championship at
E. Lansing

LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION

TEXT BOOKS

SPECIALTIES

NEW AND USED FOR ALL
UNIVERSITY CLASSES

COLLEGE PETS
PENNANTS AND SEW-ONS
COLLEGE STATIONERY
SEAL JEWELRY
SWEAT SHIRTS
T SHIRTS
GYM SHORTS
CLASS RINGS
TOWELS
GYM SHOES
ADLER SOCKS

DRAWING SETS—DRAFT EQUIP.
SLIDE RULES
DISSECTING SETS & INSTRUMENTS
PITCH PIPES. FLUTOPHONES

^

M

MAC Championship at Eont

UNIVERSITY OWNED AND OPERATED-OPEN YEAR AROU ND

EQUIPMENT

\ \\ tL.

STATE

1
11

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

BOOK ENDS
RING BINDERS
ZIPPER BINDERS
SPIRALS
FILLER
NOTEBOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS
PENCILS
INK
ARCHITECTURE
ART
CRAFTS
ENGINEERING
BIOLOGY
GRAPH PAPERS

'• BlH

Warn. U. at Detroit

At The

SUPPLIES
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wm\''^Jm\Mm

& Eont at Kent

SHOPAND SAVE

FICTION
NON-FICTION
COLLEGE OUTLINES
POCKET SIZE PAPER BOUND ASST.

C^J Y

V Mm nV^t* '1
mm\

^^r

Opponent

Dot*
S.Pi. 15

OFFICIAL TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLIES

TRADE BOOKS

*• • M

Coach Young, who directed the
frosh to a 4-1 record last year, was
pleased with the turnout in quantity and the potential high quality of the squad.

Cross Country

NOT.

Under head football Coach Doyt
Perry the Falcons have won 18
straight non-conference games,
losing none.
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MISCELLANEOUS
UMBRELLAS
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES
HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
SOAP—LIQUID STARCH—BLEACH
SHOE POLISH
MAGAZINES
CANDY
RECORDS
BUXTON LEATHER GOODS
SUN GLASSES
REVLON COSMETICS

DICK YOUNG
Tom Rudolph, and Truman Martin,
all of whom are 6-2.
Jim Wisser, Norm Limpert, Tom
Sinia, and Ken Hockman are
strong candidates for starting
roles at the end positions.
The team's largest candidate
heads the tackles. John Ingram, a
278-pounder from Logan, W. Va.,
was an all-stuter. Other tackles
include Dick Knauf, a 220-pound
all-Ohio and all-American player
from Alliance, Ohio; Jerry Harris,
Bill Earhart, and Jim Kraynak.
One of Ohio's outstanding linemen, Dick Acierto, an all-stater
from Sandusky, will be a top candidate at the guard position. Another who gained all-Ohio honors
was Ron Nestich, a Mansfield protege who played in the NorthSouth all-star game last summer.
Other outstanding prospects include Mel Foels, Dennis Shermnn,
and Jim Knouff.

FILMS
FILM DEVELOPING. 24 HOUR SERVICE

CLASS PICTURES FOR THE KEY
WILL BE TAKEN IN MEMORIAL HALL ON
Sept. 25 thru 28, Oct. 2 thru 5, Oct.9 thru 12
Circulars With Schedules
Will Be Sent To Residences Soon

Heading center candidates are
Phil Baldwin, an all-statcr from
Wellsville, and Jerry Craft.

Freshman Football
Dots

Toam

Oct. 13

at Eont Stato

Oct. 20

at Flndlay

Oct 27

TOLEDO

Nor. J

WESTERN MICHIGAN

Gridiron Results
Xavier 16 Kent State 8
Wichita 12 Toledo 7
Villanova 33 Miami 0
Western Mich. 27 Central Mich.
21
Cincinnati 16 Dayton 12
VMI 33 Marshall 6
Bowling Green had its 18-game
winning streak snapped last season when Ohio U. defeated the
Falcons 14-7.

thfPullover Sport Shirt
$5.00
lillil'iiil

llitllH

Bowling Green finished second
in the Mid-American Conference
last year with a 5-1 record.

WELCOME
STUDENTS!
TO's Campus Corner

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors

Your College Variety Store
Everything For Your
Everyday Needs
902 E. Wooster St
Acme float Eokl Kail

* Astv-ina ("«c*

OPEN SOON . . .
Max Graeber

UNIVERSITY SH0PPE
For Men & Women
(Across from Campus)

The B-G News
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High School Students
Take College Chemistry
Through a cooperative advanced placement program in
chemistry now being offered at the University, 20 northwest
Ohio high school students will have an opportunity to complete
a college chemistry course before they graduate from high
school.
Supported financially by the Division of Special Education of the State Department complete the course satisfactorily
of Education and in coopera- and who do well in a special examtion with the Ohio Council of Ad- ination to be given nationally next
vanced Placement, the unique pro- spring by the College Examination
gram offers an educational op- Board will be granted advanced
portunity for students from small placement in chemistry when they
and medium-sized high schools enter college. This means they can
that is normally available only to use the extru time by taking a
beginning chemistry course in
students in large high schools.
"IliKh-ranking
juniors
and some other area, or that they can
seniors who have completed proceed immediately with a more
high school chemistry can apply advanced chemistry course," Dr.
for admission through their prin- Hurst concluded.
cipals," Dr. Peggy Hurst, assistant professor of chemistry and
organizer of the program, said.
"Those selected will travel to the
Bowling Green campus on SaturAn all-freshman mixer will be
day mornings for laboratory work
and discussion periods. Most of bald from H to 11 p.m. Friday in
the students will watch televised the cast and west dining halls and
chemistry lectures offered as part the rtcritlon room in Founders
of the Midwest Program on Air- Quadrangle
The mixer is designed to take
borne Television Instruction four
times a week in their own schools. the plact "f the Freddy Falcon
A few students may attend chem- Dance for freshmen.
David Browning will provide enistry lectures on Tuesday evenings
tertainment with folk, popular,
at the University," she said.
"In most cases, students who and sing-along music.

Freshman Mixer
Set For Friday

We Invite You To
OPEN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT AT
The Bank With The Time-Temperature Clock

Tuesday, September 19, 1961

Kampus Kopp 'Social - - Schmocial'
Ml'3 SONS' TOO FAR,'
TfLl YOU f MS'S
KILLED MS, OFF/'lM
GOIW& TO IOOK DlJ
'BSATOM" UP AN' TILL
HIM r» MOT MAKS NO
FOOL our* Mfi MO

MORE.'

Pins to Pans

llSTtft 1 LI9TEM, &UV , I
'DON'T UKE THE

WAV VOU DQAUI
DA COMIC STRIP,

i uMurA LIVE!

European Counselors Visit Camps

Going

Carol Thomas, Alpha Gamma
Delta, pinned to T^aMar Frederick,
Phi Kappa Tau; and Dee Birch,
Shatzel Hall, to Bob Monbeck,
Theta Chi.
Going

Martha Smith, Alpha Gamma
Delta, engaged to Warren Shull,
'67 UCLA, alumnus United States
Military Academy; Carole Warren,
Alpha Gamma Delta, to John
Ramy, U.S. Army; and Lucylee
Neiswander, Alpha Gamma Delta,
to Fred Smelka.

Travelers from seven foreign
nations will visit the University
tomorrow and Thursday as part
of a Mid-West Counselor Tour.
The tour is sponsored by the Association for World Travel, which
functions to promote international
understanding.
Members of the tour are from
Austria, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Australia, Kngland, and
Belgium.
The group includes teachers,

GOD*

Ron (.riser. Phi Kappa Tau
alumnus, married to Arlene Balmer; Donna Workman, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to I,eroy Weaver, Kappa
I' i, Ohio Northern alumnus; Bev
Hirrle, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Frank Green; Patsy Sue Custcr,
Alpha Gamma Delta alumna, to
I iuvn iici Mitchell, Bowling Green
alumnus; Jackie Houts, Alpha
Gamma Delta alumna, to William
[-in n. Alpha Tau Omega alumnus;
Julie Cole, Alpha Gamma Delta
ulu.i.na, to Joe Sonorant; and
Jcyce Miller, Alpha Gamma Delta
; Inn ii i. to John Botaw, West
Point alumnua.

Bowline/ Green, Ohio
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
AND F.D.I.C.

Campus Bridge Club
Begins Year Sunday

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

get that

2 OR MORE

19c each

GREAT
KEDS
FEELING

Loul>« Tronidal

A meeting of the Campus Duplicate Club, bridge-players club,
will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday, in
the Ohio Suite of the Union.
The club is open to all experienced bridge players on cumpus
and to friends outside the University.

Bundle Wash
8-9 Lb. Load—65c

College Laundromat
And Cleaners
115 E. Court

Ph. 5455

students, and social workers who
were employed as summer counselors at various camps in the
United States. The purpose of the
trip is to enable the counselors
to visit the Midwest before returning home this fall.
During their stay in Bowling
Green, the visitors will reside in
the homes of University faculty
members and city residents. The
counselors will tour the University
campus and visit the II .I. Heinz
Company.
A picnic supper, planned by the
World Student Association, will
be followed by an informal social
hour at 7 p.m. in the Carnation
Room of the Union. The social
hour is open to all University students and faculty members.

Intramural Club
Dates Released

In The Middle Of The Block

The Bank of Wood County Co.

SO I ivAMTCHA 1A
HAKE IT SO OAT I'M
TU" HItRO AN' MOT
DA VILLVUN ALL A
IMS.' DOAw MS
WIT A LOTA GlRlC
MANGlN' AROUND MS
AHA TIME//

Former Instructor
Selected To Serve
As Church Worker
Miss Louise Tronsdal, an instructor in speech last year, will
serve as the new Lutheran student
campus worker for St. Mark's
Lutheran Church.
Working with the Rev. Loyal G.
Bishop, Miss Tronsdal will assume
the responsibilities of a representative of the Division of College and
University Work of the National
Lutheran Council.
Miss Tronsdal attended the University of Wisconsin and Wisconsin
State College at Eau Claire, and
received the B.A. degree from the
latter in 1958.
She came to Bowling Green in
the fall of 19(10 and received the
M.A. degree in speech in August.
During the past summer, she
attended the Chicago Lutheran
Theological Seminary.

BIGELOW
MUSIC SHOPPE
126 E. Wooitar

Bowling Green

Meeting dates for clubs sponsored by the Women's Intramural
Association have been announced
by the Women's Intramural Office. All meetings arc open to
any interested women students and
will be held in the Women's Bldg.
Golf Club will meet r-.t 4:15 p.m.
today in 100; Outing Club, 4:15
p.m. tomorrow in 200; Gymnastics Club, 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the South Gym; Tennis Club, 8:30
p.m. Thursday in 100; Orchesis,
the modern dance group, 7 p.m.
Thursday in the South Gym; and
Bowling Club, 4:15 p.m. Thursday
in 206.
The Splashers, Cygnets, and
Hockey Club, which met Sept. 18,
will announce plans for membership at a later date.

I'M SOflflV.ftUT IN CAOtR
TO ORAUI SOSKTUIAKi UKE
THAT , IT MUST FIRST
dU.f,. BE BEGI6TSRSO
*\rV*1'" THE SOCIAL
\V lj»COMMITlUff

Panel Discusses
Teacher s Ways
The Association for Childhood
Education will hold a panel discussion from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Wednesday, in the Union.
The panel, comprised of five
elementary school children and moderated by Dr. Colvin Ross, ACE
adviser, will answer questions concerning likes and dislikes of teachers and teaching methods, and
the reasons behind these opinions.
This program is planned to introduce future teachers to some of
the difficulties they might encounter in the teaching profession.
An international organization,
ACE is comprised of teachers,
parents, and other community
workers concerned with the welfare and education of children aged
two to 12 yeurs. It is specificslly
intended to bring children and future teachers together and to provide a better insight into teaching,
understanding, and working with
children.
Dormitory publicity representatives will be chosen during the
meeting, and programs for the
year will be distributed.
Comedian Joe E. Brown is an
honorary alumnus of Bowling
Green State University.

Classifieds
WILL CARE for chlldr.n days In my
horns. 25140.

Ulysses of days long gone pasl
Hid i mind thai was keen and so fasl!
When ibe sirens' aiiracilon
Drove bis men lo distraction.
He just stapled them all lo tbe mast!

LET'S GET TOGETHER
Hi. students. We extend a hearty welcome lo all ol you to
come down to our Shoppe and gel acquainted.
Our lines Include: musical Instruments, all accessories Including a special on clarinet reeds—5 lor $1.00. sheet music, folios.
instruction books, record players, needles, service, and a com
plete stock of records.
Now for a short resume of pop records. In tlie Billboard
'Michael" is first. Then comes Wooden Heart" (irom "Gl Blues").
Tossin' and Turnin." "You Don't Know What You've Got," and
"take Good Care of My Baby". There are many others coming
up fast: Toot Stampin' ", 'Bless You". "Human". "For Sentimental
Reasons" and "You're the Reason" (two oldies). 'Take Five" (a
good Brubeck), "Ya Ya" and "The Great Impostor."
Under jazz albums, there are some goodies: "America's Greatest Jazz", by Rusty Bryant; 'Tonight Only" and "Time Out", by
Dave Brubeck: "Dreamstreet". with Errol Gamer: big "Al Hirt (He's
the King)'' and "Pete Fountain's New Orleans".
New pop albums include: Harry Belafonte's new Calypso album. 'The Fabulous Limeliters". "4 Preps on Campus" and ....
have you heard "Judy at Carnegie Hall"? It Is tremendous so do
come in and listen. While you're here, think of "Breakfast ol
Tiffany's" with Henry Mandril (no one can slop us from dreaming).

Other shoes may look like Keds. but only U.S. Keds* can give you "that great
feeling." Because Keds have a patented shockproofed arch cushion and
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds

are built over tested, scientific lasts to lit
all feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL*

are right for class, gym, tennis court or
dorm. Machine-washable (and they even
look good clean). His: Keds "Court King."
Hers: Keds "Champion." Get your new

U.S. Keds at line stores everywhere.
Kedt and Hit blue label art rtgl.ttf*4 tradtmirVi of

©Unit. d States Rubber
HOC
•OCRtftlLtR
CENTER. NEW YO»K 20. NEW YORK

In our classical and semi-classical department we carry most
standards .... works by Beethoven. Mozart, Chopin, Tschakovsky
and all the others. A good buy Is RCA's "Sixty Years of Music
America Loves Best" (Read Seal) at $1.98. Other new releases on
RCA are: Ravel's "Daphnis and Chloe". Boston Symphony; "The
Immortal Victor Herbert". with Robert Shaw Chorale, (our own
Charlotte Clark Snow made a ten-week tour with them recently); and how about Rodgers' "Victory at Sea", Vol. HI. most
spectacular "sound" album of all time. You'll not fall asleep on
this one!
Come on down. Ask about our own "Record Club"- buy 10.
qel I free. Jack. Florence or I will be glad to help you al Biqo
low's, where we "spin the platters."

SWINGLINE
STAPLER
no bigger than
a pack of gum!

Unconditionally Guaranteed
# Mads in America)
# Tot SO refills always available!

SPORT SHIRTS
Colorful plaids and
subtle solids give our
sport shirts an exclusive look. Make a
smart choice!

Sleeve Length 32 & 36
$5.00 to $6.95

# Buy It at your stationery.
variety or bookstore dealer!

^tvinfahtel INC.
Long Island City 1. New York

Joey

The clan meets
herein
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